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Honorable Albert H. Quie
House of Representatives
Washington> D. C. 20515
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Although both the House and Senate versions of our reauthorizatiofi
bill contain details upon which we have not testif:i.ed and upon which .II
there is no formal Administration position, it occurs to n:e that it
may b~ helpful for you ~o have an informal s~a'ternent of our attitud~ ···~\'
towc:.rds the two bills as you r:et ready for conference. Tne enclosed , ,.I
papers present our comments upon each of the major differences be twee l~
the two bills. ':Chis letter will sununarize those in order to give yol' 1
a sense of our priorities.
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In general, I should indicate as strongly as I can that we bP'"~ .ive
the House bi11 to be preferable _in every respect. I personal 1 '" ..;nould .
like it if your bill could be adopted in its entirety! Howe\fer, insofar
as some acc01mnodation may have to be made be tween the House ani:l the
Senate, you may wish to note the re la ti ve seriousness of our CC·ncerns
in these six areas where the bills differ.
1.

te

1h_:__par~~~ !h_e, ~i:ate bill which._i;.tl,~.•

to_E;tate hur;mpi,.~ies,
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espitc a late amendment in Committee which anoear~ to offer the poss.i-

i bility of state corr1rr:ittees continuing, the Senate legislation clE:arly
Jj in tends that they be replaced by state agencies within three years.

ftr• All witnesses fron the humanistic
commtmity have indicated that
.

the
'l.. Senate provisions are inappropriate and inoperable; a number of goven1ors
have expressed 'sir:1ilar sentir.:ents. The H9_use bill on the other hand,
provides strict guidelines for the conduct of state prograr.s; and, these
granted, it makes possible the continuation of volunteer state conunittees
E!. the establishing of state humanities agencies where that may prove
advisable. 1.he House legislation is clean, clear nnd positive: i t
already accommodates what were the Senate's legitimate concerns. In
itself it was alrc.:idy a concession to the Senate's interest.
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2. The House bill provides a "challenge grant programn for. both
the Arts Endowment and the Humanities Endowment, while the Senate I~
provides such a program only for the flrts. It was the Humanities ~
Endowment which, with the New York Pebli.c Library, invented the challenge
grant mechanism (subsequently adopted by the Arts Endowment with the
New York Metropolitan Opera); tbe nurnbcr of needy humanities institutions--research libraries, his tcr:i.cal associations, musew.m, c tc .-which would be able to participate in such a program for exceeds the ·
number of eligible arts institutior.s; the humanities institutio11s
have greater need than the arts institutions, insofar as they hnve no
box office receipts, and they comprise permanent physical resources
which must be preserved and maintained. Under these cir.cums tances we
fear that the Senate proposal of a challenge program only for the Arts
may be morally and politically indefensible. (See al~oragrnph if4,
/.
1
below). The House s challenge prcgr<.1n for both Endowwents must be sus ta~ned •

·~-·v

. 3.· The Senate bill iJreaches the principle 'of parity in outright
and matching authority ·Which has always been maintair..cd and strongly
_;-1
'defended--by all members of the House subcommittee, for exawple--since. ·I
, I
the establishing of the two Endowments. 1he constituency for tltr:
;
Humanities is in fact far larger than that for the Arts, '1.lthottgh less J
visible; and the participants in humanities programs out-number those
\
1
presently participating in the arts. \,!e therefore support the Hn~~sr·
bill which preserves the principle of parity in outri r,h t CJncl m;1'
mg
funds beb.;reen the b.;ro Endowments~ <ind oppose the Sen;::ite legislation
which, for the first time and without: clear reason, breaches the..
principle of parity.

\

4. \-»tile the Senate legislation does not propose a chalh:nge grant
program for the Humanities Endowment, it does establi.sh a special
11
challenge" or "matching" authority specifically di rec te<l to a con tinur..!d,
Bicentennial-related program over the next decade. 1he House legislation
makes no provision for such a program. We find the intentions of this
Senate program interesting and appropriate to the Endow1rient; however,
our experience indicates that such a program can not be conducted on a
matching or cha~lenge basis. We believe that such a prograrr. CCl:l d only
be run by the Endowment if a special authorization of outright fu1ds
wc;-re made--comparable to those special authorizations provided in. the
Senate bill for the Bicentennial phot0 program and an arts teacher-education program through the National Endowment for the i\rts (see bt!low, ·
paragraph 115) •
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S. The Senate bill includes authorization of two special progr<Jms
in the Arts Endowment: one for c:1 Bicentennial-relatecJ photo pror,rorn,
the other for an art teacher-education program. We are not entirely
persuaded that it is a good idea to include within the Foundation's
authorizing legislation any speci.11 provisions: th ere is, after all,
no' reason why such activities carmot be conducted within the general
authorization. However, should the co!:lference determine that such
activities are appropriate, we strongly urge that the extended Biceu-..
tennial program, provided by the Senate. for the Humani tiE:s Endowment,
be put in this category rather than in a separate "matching" or "challenge"
category. Here the extended Bicentr~nnial program would be vi ab le; and
thus the principle of parity would be preserved even within special
authorizations.
6. 'Ihe Endowment has taken no position on the musewn services
provisions. We merely note that the Endowment will continue its own
grant programs for museur >, which do not duplica-te any proposed for
the new Institute. Insofar as the latter wil~ ·provide primarily
,operating eh.--penses, presumably cm a forT'l.ula basis, it may well have
more in common with programs charac terir> tically adrninis tered in the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare rather than within the
Foundation.
I believe the accompanying papers, which exp lain our posi ticri
somewhat more fully, may be useful to you and your staff as yot:. · ,. repare
for conference. Please do not l!esi t<i te to call me if I may prci'vide
you with any further information. I am writing to Congressman Ifrademas
in similar vein.
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Sincerely,
/

_Ronald S. Berman
Chairman
Enclos urcs
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